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Colombia anti the New Granada
Treaty

It seems more and more clear
day that very few of those who
the Panama affair have studied the tex
ofthe G ranada treaty of 1840 Then
Is evidence of ignorance in a letter which
Mr ROXAPAUTE WVBE haM written t

the Paris Eclair thus summarized
If France abould finally renounce her rtghui

the United State mlrht play tim leading rote 01

condition that It Indemnify the Interested parties

Having regard to the dignity of Colombia M

WTBB suggests that If diplomacy should tail tn
questions at Issue might be submitted to The Ilagui

tribunal He points out that Colombias effort

to retain lithmlan territory might meet

difficulty It would be Impossible to send

overland and should they be sent by sea American

warships would the transports He suggest
that an escort of European warships to the Colom

blan troops would prevent this Finally the write

that II the United State should resort to

employment of brutal Colombia would b

justified In resorting to reprisals and selling th

United states Minuter at Bogota and other Ameri-

can realdents of Colombia
When we have to deal with dangerous lunatic

cr highwaymen my M Wt It Is rendering a

senIce to all to defend ones self even by eiceaslre

WTSB Insists that arbitration by The Hague

tribunal Is the only proper solution of the matter

I Issue

If shall think that the
of the thirtyfifth article of
of 1846 has been executed

and has been violated by the United

States Colombia has stipulated by
fourth and fifth of that article
precisely the taken by her
She make reprisals nor seize the

Minister nor declare war
United States until after

the has done several other She

must first of all formulate
her injuries or damages verify them
by competent proofs demand pre-

cisely stated justice and satisfaction
and the demand must be by the United
States denied in violation of the laws
iud of international

In the first place Colombia must by
competent that the United

States guaranteed her sovereignty and
In the province of Pan
internal sedition and rebel-

lion If that was not guaranteed then
Colombia must out the acts done
by the United against Colombia-

in violation of the laws and of inter-

national right
When Colombia hM thus presented

her case to the United States and her
demands have been denied and not till

then can she resort to arbitration or
reprisals or war

The treaty so declares
If Colombia shall affirm and the United

States shall deny that the latter
to defend Colombian
Panama against insurrection by Panama
that question could be submitted to The
Hague tribunal and also tho reparation-

to bo made to Colombia If the United
States has been at fault

A back of the hands of the
so as to compel the success-

fully revolted province of Panama to
return to its obedience to the Govern-
ment at Bogota is quite W chimerical as
nn attempt to drive Texas back the
arms of Mexico But Colombia she
thinks it worth while try to mulct the
United States in pecuniary damages

The Invitation to Cuba
We do not see what Mr KEWLANDS

Nevada expected to gain by
In the Senate a joint resolution the pur
port of which is to invite the Republic
of Cuba to enter our Union as a State
He must know that the invitation will
be neither given nor accepted On the
one hand the annexation of the island
would be vehemently resisted by the
fame interests which have made it
cult to secure for its principal
a reduction of nearly 20 per cent from
tho Dingley rates of customs duty On
the other hand a large majority of the
Cubans would oppose incorporation with
the United States and there are good
grounds for their opposition-

It must be remembered that the rela-
tion which Cuba occupies toward the
United States and which Is fixed in the
insular Constitution is a species of wnrd

It relieves Cuba from tho burden-
of maintaining nn army and a navy
For this exemption from the gravest
responsibilities which under normal
conditions press upon an Independent
State rlio hiss raid next to nothing for
of coune the cenjion of n couple of coal-

ing btntioriK an equiva-
lent Yet nlthougbfihc has no military
or naval budget to for requir-
ing only a preserva-
tion of internal order Cubit so long
us she remains nn independent State
has exclusive control of her customs
revenue From that sourro mainly is

ivrxl the means of itipporting tho
insular Government Without the in-

come from customs it would be im-

practicable for Cuba to make both ends
Yet it is obvious that if she bo

a State in our Union she would
cease to draw a penny from her custom-
houses This single consideration suf-
fices to explain why a large majority-
of intelligent Cubans tire satisfied with
the existing political status of their
island and desire no closer connection
with our Republic

There is no doubt un in iho
Cuban population which tunes
hits shown itself favorable to annex-
ation We refer to the sugar planters If
they nre elated ht the prospect of secur-
ing for their product a reduction of only
Irt per rent from tho Uingloy rates how
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much more eagerly would they welcom
the complete exemption from custom
duties which they would obtain shouli
their island become u State in the Union
A moments reflection should convinc
them however that tho admission of the
sugar to the American market duty fre
will never bo permitted until the United
States are to stifle their owi
cane sugar and boot sugar industries
So long as the of protection-
ism are our nntlonti
legislation and there is no doubt tha
those principles are now more firml
rooted in our political system than the
ever wore will novo
permit our native producers of cam
sugar and beet sugar to be ruined by th
free admission of Cubas competitiv-
commodity It him taken three
to secure a reduction of 20 per cent
the Dingley rates for Cuban sugars T
put those sugars on tho free list by ni
annexation of the island would take i

century
The truth is that neither the Unitet

States nor Cuba would ho benefited lv
political union As for tho proposal of Mr
KEWLANDS to mako Porto Rico a count
in the annexed State of Cuba it is gro-

tesquo What possible advantage wotilt
the Porto Ricans derive from such i

change in their political status At pros
ent their export staples have nothing ti
fear from Cuban competition becuusi
they enter our markets duty free I
Porto Rico and Cuba were on the sanv
political footing the former would bi

swamped by the superior resources o

the island
for a moment imagine that

the joint resolution offered by Mr NEW

LANDS will receive many votes in tin
Senate Even the discussion of his pro-

posal however is calculated to provoke
suspicion and resentment in Cuba Ye
nothing is more certain than that wt
moan to live up to the selfdenying ordl
nonce embodied in the Teller resolution
which was passed on that memorable
night in April 180S Wo promised t
make Cuba free and independent
we shall remain faithful to the pledge
Nay if annexation should be requested
by Cuba herself we should
reject the petition

Will Mr Chamberlain Triumph-
Mr JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN

that he now felt assured of
of the British electorate to hi

proposal of a preferential tariff What-

if any are tho grounds on which his
of confidence is founded-

It is certain that before the exSecre
tary for the Colonies undertook a

canvass of the larger constituen-
cies few expert observers of the situa-
tion believed in the early or even in the
ultimate success of his propaganda It
Is true that from the outset he has had
the Premier on his side for Mr A J
BALFOUB while confining himself for
tho present to the advocacy of a re-

taliatory tariff and describing the
jected preference to the colonies as
opportune has accepted the latter

in principle thereby confessing
a purpose to embody it in law whenever
such a course shall to him war
ranted by public opinion The Premiers

practically to Mr CHAM

the more or coop
eration of the political machinery of the
Conservative party And this notwith
standing the secession from the Cabinet-
of such uncompromising Free Traders
as Mr C T RITCHIE lately Chancellor-
of the Exchequer Lord OEOROE FnAN

cis HAMILTON lately Secretary for
India and Lord BALFOUR OF BCBLBIOH

Secretary for Scotland The seceders
carried with them some minor members
of the Ministry and were understood to
have the hearty support of Lord GOSCHEN

and Sir MICHAEL both
of whom had occupied the post of
Chancellor of the Exchequer in Unionist
Governments

Apparently the worst blow of all was
the Duke of DEVONSHIRES resignation-
of the office of Lord President of the
Council and acceptance of tho headship-
of the newly created Free Food League
composed entirely of Unionists for
these proceedings on his part seemed
to promise to Mr CHAMBERLAINS op

control of the separate po-

litical machine belonging to the Liberal
Unionist party In view of these inci-

dents which portended an irreparable
disruption of the Government forces
and in view of the apparent tendency-

of the Liberals to reconsolidation on a
Fro Trade platform It looked for a time
as if Mr CHAMBERLAIN in spite of Mr
BALFOURS conversion was doomed to
defeat

We cannot hut recognize that the
omens arc decidedly more favorable to
the exSecretary for the Colonies than
they were a month or two ago In tho
first place tho loyalty of his fellow towns-
men in Birmingham which was for a
time only siispectedhas been conclusively
demonstrated In the second place
his reception at public meetings in Glas-

gow Newcastle and other grout centres-
of industry and trade has been indis-

putably more enthusiastic and encourag-
ing than that subsequently given to his
political opponents In some instances
his antagonists have found it difficult
to obtain a hearing In the third place
tho exSecretary for the Colonies hilLs se
cured unexpected support from not a
few representatives the manufacturing

have been asso-

ciated with tho Liberal party In tho
fourth place n belief In a drift of public
opinion toward a preferential tariff ran
alone account for a revolution in the
attitude of the Iomlon Daily UaiI which
from n vehement opponent has become

of the most strenuous of Mr CIIAM-

RERLAIVS coadjutors A change is also
jbhcrvablo in the of tilts Standard
the organ of Conserve
ives which only thin other day admitted
that thore are grounds for taking mivis
urea to abate hostile tariffs if we pan
This IB tantamount to meeting Mr CIIAM-

HEIILAIN halfway for by upholding Mr
UAivounR schema of a retaliatory tariff
he Standard helps to keep in power a

Premier who has virtually avowed an
intention of going a step further and
inaugurating a preferential tariff

such a move shall seem opportune
Even more significant of an unwilling-

ness on the part of oldfashioned Con

principle
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Borvatlvos to break up their party Is

surprising announcement made by
MICHAEL HICKBUKACH that ho
Mr HALFOUIIH retaliatory
If there IH n man in the Conservntiv
party who it WHS supposed could b
relied upon not to afford oven indirect
countenance to Mr i

was Sir MICHAKL yet It seems that even

he has made up MB mind to float with

the tide Under the circumstances w

should not bo surprised to see Lori
OOSCIIEN provo equally tractablp
if the Duko of DEVONBHIRE could bo per
sunded to resume tho post of Lord Pros
dent of the Council the Free Food Leagu
would bo likely to collapse and the

of the Unionist
could bo far distant With both
the Conservative and LlboralUnlonls
political machines operated on his be-

half Mr CHAMBERLAIN might face ai
appeal to the a reasonable
prospect of

There is now however but littli
ground for expecting an early dissolu-
tion of Parliament The now positioi
taken by Sir MICHAEL HICKHHKACH in-

dicates that Mr BALKOUR can rely upon
an adequate majority in tho House o
Commons oven without tho coajwrntloi
of tho Irish Nationalists This however
can bo obtained If the Government shah
bring in bills for the relief of ngricul
tural laborers in Ireland and for the en-

dowment of an Irish Catholic teaching
University Meanwhile the signs an
that with every month Mr CHAMBER-

LAIN will make additional
plan of a preferential

Ftirimcths Illarkllst
The last hours of the parliament of

American Federation of Labor at foster
were saddened by dread oracles fron
California Mr FURUSETH organize
of the San Francisco Seamens Union
uttered these mysterious words-

I tell and I want to leave these words will
jou that there Is In the Senate a party without i

name that deliberately and with malice afore-

thought step by step Is taklne from the worklni
peoplo every sight the men have and that li
Inr conditions which will make all your
In other directions of no use

By the working people Mr Fun
tSETH means the members of tho labor

It has been generally believed
fortunate have

considerably more
prerogatives and Immunities than the
great unorganized Who and
the malicious party be that is stripping
them of their rights

Some small hints Mr FunusETH was
good enough to give Ho mentioned aa
Senators who should bo watched with the
greatest care Mr HANNA of the Civic
Federation Mr LODGE of Massachusetts-
Mr PLATT of Connecticut and Mr MOR-

GAN of Alabama-
As a result of Mr FunusETHs revela

tions tho executive committee of the
legislation committee of the Federation-
of Labor was reappointed to follow
labor legislation and watch the malicious
party in Washington Some of the dele-

gates kicked They said that there was
no need of this executive committee
and nothing for it to do They forgot that
Washington is a pleasant place of resi-

dence for on executive committee even
If there is nothing for it to execute They
forgot that the representatives of the
Federation possess an undefined but im-

pressive power which is duly reverenced
in the White House and the

Tho four suspected
tremble to feel that the eyes of the exec-
utive committee are upon them A few
more I could name said Mr FURUSETU

darkly He will name them if they
dont turn over a new

This censorship over is a
sublime institution

The Church Attendance Census
The census of the church attendance

in the district of Manhattan Island to the
north of Central Park and to the west

to Eightyfirst street taken on
Nov 15 may be regarded aa

approximately accurate for the return
of churchgoers proportionately to the
population of the region is about the
same as that shown by a similar census
for the whole borough taken a year ago
That is less than a quarter of the pop-

ulation are to be found In the churches
on Sunday-

In London the percentage of church
attendance as by the Daily
News of that the same
In Boston where a similar census is

to bo taken the results are not
to he far different

In this uptown district of Manhattan
it was found that women were in a great
majority among the attendants That
too is the general experience In the
Roman Catholic churches they wore
twothirds of the whole in tho Protes-
tant 500 per cent Women and children
together made up 734 per cnnt of the
Roman Catholic attendance nnd 07 per-

cent of the Protestant The whole num-

ber of men in tho churches on that fine
November Sunday was only 29283 both
Protestant anti Catholic out of n total
population of the district estimated at

tho Catholic churches the
percentage of men was about 205 in tho
Protestant about a20

At all times the pillar of the Church has
been tho religious faith of women but
probably never before to as great an
extent as it is now In this district of
Manhattan mule and females in the
population worn not far apart in number
n 1900 or 203540 males to 218485 females
yet twothirds of the church attendance
was rondo up of women

Of tho iniilo population 70230 were
foreign Iwrn and of the fciniiles 7H842

Of course the census could give us no
as to the nationality of the at

IcndnntH so thnt wo nr unable to do
more than guow as to the percentages-
of tho native and lieu foreign born hut
lie fact thnt of the total uttendanco 02

cent or 02Jll out of a total of 100

ItOl the Human Catholic churches
would Boom to imfioato that tho per
teiitact of the foreign m much the
great or

Tho largest attendance nt the churches-
not Roman Catholic was nt the Episcopal

CS7 with the Methodist next 0801 and
then the Presbyterian 627 the Haptist-
3ri9fl and the Lutheran 3256 It Is sug
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gestive that in the two Christian Solono
churches of the region wan tho largest
attendance among the other denomlna
tions that it was more than a quarto
of the aggregate attendance on
seventeen Episcopal churches and wa
only a third loss than the aggregate ii

the twelve Baptist churches though
actual Christian Science memborehi
is only about oneseventh that of th
Episcopal and onethird that of
Baptist The inference would seem to b
that there is at least much curiosity a
to Christian Science

The statistics as a whole are a re
peated demonstration of the fact that li
New York as in London moro than
threefourths of the population are

of public religious worship

TILLSAXS IDEAS WRONG

Judge fiprer Saps Shotgun Tow
Negroes Is Wild

Oa Nov 24 Edward J Wll
MoRse of Valdosta who were

Indicted for holding negroes In peonage
pleaded guilty to the thirteen charges

them in United States
today and were sentenced by the
pay a fine of 12000 In two of tho cases Ben
tenco was suspended In tho remaining
eleven

In Imposing sentence Judge Speer spoke-
on the return of the indictments which he
said indicated an absence of race preju-
dice which was most commendable He
paid hb respects to Senator Tillman
recent utterances on the race
declared did not express the sentiment ol
Southern said

Now there Is a peculiar obligation upon
our Southern to we con
for the betterment of this race which la

us which was servile and
yet which BO Important a of our
economy of thorn are Ignorant

of them are degraded but
Christian duty of every man in the
South to he can to glvo the negro a

chance
know the kindliness and the considerate

temper of tho Southern people toward the
negroes They are the very friends

negroes them wi op-
portunity to live an opportunity to
nt any trade they protect and tho

will feel safe n case
to a jury composed of Southern gentlemen-
no matter tho
talk wildly and extravagantly about the

represent-
the gentlemen of the South

As Tillman lectured only
last Friday night and advanced shot-
gun Is no doubt about Judge
Spoors In fact ho told
friends that ho meant his apply-
to the Senator

The Lake nn of Seneca Lake
To TOE EoiTon OF THE Sux Sir Tour

article in TIlE Suv of Sunday regarding
unexplained noises In various lakes deltas
and other bodies of water Is extremely In-

teresting to me for you begin by mentioning
the lake gun of Seneca Lake In New

the banks of which my early life was
passed

The article says that such noises are un-

accounted for and that no one seems to have
been In their vicinity at the time of ex-

plosion I cnn disprove this statement In at
least one Instance I remember when a little
girt that my brothers uni other boys were
skating on the lake opposite licnevu One
of my who was In advance of the
rest startled to see a short

of him blocks and fragments
fly upward In broken masses

by a stream of water shooting In the air ns
the wuter of a fountain This

was accompanied by n loud or
detonation One may how quickly
the lad away from the
submarine and started for home
his fellows following in rapid haste
to the as ai to astound
the village by their wonderful tale

There Is no reason to suppose that lads
anything tilt but heights

to than to
what seemed to a tremendous ox

ploslon may have been small one Still the
fact that tIters was nn explosion-
of some sort and that the Impact of water
and gases probably broke sent It
flying In air tale was taken seriously

no ono ever thought of
statement of these were known to
be truthful n C M

NEW YOHK Nov 21

lion to Make Theatres ProiperoM
To TDK EDITOR or TUB Sen Sir H I not to

be aAiumed that the bad times In the theatres-
are due to any unwllllngneM of people to pay
for the but seati for tintclass productions I
am confident that they are ready to pay that price
provided of course the remainder of the house
Is told at lower prices rear orchestra caU at ttSO
balcony at llSO 1100 and 75 cents taller at M

nut the managers must mAke It a point to
that all seats are on sale from the box omen

only that no are on sale at on the
ildewalk or t place except office
the place should be sold from

In of the telephone It Is absolutely
imecessary to place any seats In hotels except
to fool the public and rive an extra proSt to the
managers and that the sidewalk speculator can be
obliterated the late Augustln Daly showed

It has been experience and also that of several
personal friends lo go to a box ask for
teats within ten rows of the to be told
that there WM nothing except the last row Wa

had only to walk to the nearest hotel and be told
to walt a minute while the attendant telephoned
with the result that he Informed us we could have
almost the pick of the hoflse at KM or 13 per seat
This device the public are on to and they will
only pay these prices when they have to
which Is not often

Besides managers give away too free
seats to people with socalled pub-

lishers and advertisers In 4o who
distribute these free seats to their friends and so
spoil people for paying their way

Let the managers treat the public and square
no tree seats to any one seats sold from the box

office only nil deadheads speculators and
cut outand theatres will thrive again
the shows warrant the support of the public

Saw YORK Nov s Fnou ExraMgNCK

Defects In Our PaNic School Education
To THE EDITOR or THE SUM Sir I have had

experience of boys In business for many years
both In England and In this country I have also
had some Insight Into school methods both English
and American and I am to say that with all
our advancement and of the vaunted su-

periority of our public schools the average product
they turn out Is tar below the standard It should
reach

One main reason for this I believe lo be found In
the fact that tide schools are as a rule attempting
too much there are too many frills on our educa

system too many crotchets are Introduced
experiments In education err tried The

results of three may tie Interesting to pedagogues
may be useful tn coming generations of eMI

men hut white they are experimenting present day
rhlldren are often robbed of their birthright and
tent out Into the world Ill equipped for the work
3f life

I verily believe that there no country In the
world where Ihe boys and girls spell M badly as In
iiir own The average stenographer must have
i dictionary by her side Ihe averaje boy cannot
HTltc a defent business letter Ills arithmetic too
li generaly of tide most superficial kind

A for manners boys seem to be turned out of
vhool with none at all Insolence and discourtesy
UP the bitluc of their tribe The other day for
iamilc I was kept waiting several minutes at the

revolving a large public Institution of
because some young schoolboy rowdies

rauslng It to revolve so quickly that one could not
enter with safely A gentle word of remonstrance
jrouiht nothing hut a torrent of yahoolike gibes

XVe should attempt less In our schools be more
thorough In what we do Above all let us teach our
ichoolchlldrcn manners and courtesy

NEW Nov II AsatoAUKKtCAN

Th VorU Aadlende
To ice Emma OK TUB RUN tfr What Is the
alter with New York audiences at this time

times within A week have I been In Carnegie
anti hen murh annoyed hy late comers noises

if various kinds tnlliln hmhlnt humming and
besting time not only hands hut also feet
Ont also would think In a home tot con
lumptlves from the great amount of coughing

ncsHiNo Nov 22 c W
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WORLD AREAS AND POPULATION-

Fresh computations are made
of the area of the total land the

earth This might seem at glance-

to be neodlesn labor but
that tho era of discovery U not quit

completed that new lands are now
then brought Into view it In evident that
the figures require frequent revision Ai
important addition to the area of the Amerl
can Arctic lands has recently boon made
by Sverdrups discovery of large islands
In the archipelago north of this continent
and the discoveries In Victoria Land havt
considerably Increased the known land

area In Antarctica
The earlier figures also require frequent

revision for other reasons It Is not ai
easy matter to obtain the exact area of tin
continents and Islands with all their largo
and little indentations and prolongations
The great Irregularity of their forms com
pllcates the problem and In the
computations are now
erect which must be rectified and It is im-

possible to obtain more than an approxl
mate Idea of the area of a continent or an
Island until Its coast and geodetic surveys
have been completed with the greatest
refinement that scientific methods can at-

tain There ore many thousands of mlle
of coast line where such surveys hove not
yot undertaken We may therefore

long as new are discovered-
as old computations surveys need to

be rectified and as surveys are extended
and become more exact that frequent re-

visions of our figures for land areas will be
required

The total land area of the world all the
continental islands being counted with the
continent as given this year by tho lead-
ing German authorities Is 52811373 square
miles In the past six years the area
assigned to Europe has Increased to 8910
110 square miles In other words that con-

tinent Is now credited with 123533 snore
equare miles of surface than in 1807 a re-

sult that Is chiefly due to tile extension of
surveys along tho northern shores

to the rectification of other sur-
veys and to a small extent to the inclusion-
of some lands In the European Arctic not
hitherto counted because the information
about them was too indefinite

In the same period the area assigned to
Asia has increased 15448 square miles to
17231175 square miles Africa with prac-
tically no advance in her surveys stands
at the old figure of 11020170 square
America including the American
is credited with 10308003 miles
The South Polar regions which are

to appear as an in terrestrial
calculations are estimated to contain
259155 square miles of known land surface
and the discovery of a little island or two
has added only twelve square miles to the
domain of Australia and Oceania which
are lumped together at 3493854 squaro
miles

Wo scarcely realize how little surface is
comprised In the Polynesia out-

side the Hawaiian Oahu on which
Honolulu stands Is as large as the Society
group Maul is equal In area to the Mar
quesas group and tho island of Hawaii is
nearly ns large as all the othor islands of
Polynesia together

feature of world statistics that Is
Is tho statistics and esti-

mates of population It Is probable that
tho estimated total of population IH not
within mllllfns of the correct figures hut
some facts seem to show that the estimates-
of the past twenty years are by no means
so far out of the way as to make them value-
less As we havo become better acquainted
with the known countries and are now
able to approximations to their
population it has been found that excessive
estimates In one region are likely to bo quito
closely balanced by underestimates in an
other while for large areas tho earlier fig-

ures In the light of our present knowledge
seen to have approximated strikingly to thin

truth
The best that can yet bo done for n largo

part of the world is to collect the opinions of
men whose word is entitled to consideration
as to the density of population In the regions
known to them and multiply the density
by the area The conservative geograph-
ers who compile neratlkcrung dcr Eric
bring much critical acumen to bearupon the
analysis of these data and tho conclusions
they reach are at least the best tint can bo
obtained

The uncertainty with regard to the popu-
lation of been largely eliminated-
by the census last year which has been
accepted by statisticians as a fair approx-
imation In other parts of thin world also
the difficulty of ascertaining the facts Is
constantly decreasing In Formosa for
example the Japanese have not only
able to take an accurate census of the
ness population but also to make a close
approximation by tribes of tho savages
who Inhabit the eastern part of the island

new data coming continually to
are utilized from year to year to

change tho totals for tho various countries
and tho censuses which are taken nearly
every year in one nation or another supply
far more satisfactory material to estimate
the annual results

Tho estimated population of the world In
1903 Is 1547423000 which Is nn of
19505000 over the estimates for 1807 or nn
average increase of 6584100 a year At this
rate the worlds average growth of popula-
tion amounts in less thnn eleven years to the
number of persons now living In the United
States In the merely business aspects of
this rapid growth It Is easy to that tho

Increase In tho number of human
has been a very important element in

raising the value of the international ex
changes of commodities in the past forty

TIle Civic Krilrrallnn
To KnlTon OF THK Sfvsfr I have

read Mosilys letter In your paper of the
Ho does see fit to hood my iidvlco-

1th regard to federations as given In
previous letter and tlicriTorn iieoessarlly

o far ns ho IB concerned th Inrldont IH closed
notice however that In his lottor Mr Mnsely-

ndorses to a certain oxtnnt whnt I Iced slated
la to the employer of labor boinu always Hie
under after the Civic Federation has
aken a hand

1 never questioned hue fact thAt so fur us
sbor leaders are concerned the Civic Ipdcrn

thing It
10 surprise 10 me wlitii 1 road In his letter that

f the twentythree Inhor unloiUsts ho brought
o this country front Kncland last year twonty
wo voted In favor of a Civic for

I nm only as to the
Thereabouts of t wtntythlru noun at time

lass the vote WitS tnkon
The Inner of time Civic Fodnratloii

In bringing the contending parties togeihor-
jeforo

been Imparted nail Ina pretty
hoory It has niuit wry
much Imparted though
course tlio-
3lvlo Federation ratinot HOP It for tIme em-
ployers leave It

to President Parry of tho
Association thnt a m

aken of all tho manufncttirorft In tIme

o decide whether or not n Civic Federation Is
ivntitod hero Tho might save Mr

much trouble in forming Olin for Knc
and He could have ours and welcome to

NEW Yom ov 3H llotnKN

Another Crisis
From ffte St Louts HrpuNfran
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WON FINK NEW HOMES

How the Pfnna B n Tunnel Projcc
Helped a Worth Institution for Iloyi
When tho Pennsylvania Railroad bough

tho land for Its Immense new station It tool

over among other property the West
Lodging House and School for Homcles
Boys In West Thirtysecond street neat
Seventh avenue which the
Society received In 188S from John Jacob
Astor The railroad hind to have the situ

of the home and to get It willingly
the charitable Institution so generous i

sum that the society has been able to crec
with the proceeds two fine buildings
thus more than doubling the value of Mr
Astors original benefaction The Wos
Side Lodging House at 225 West Thirty
fifth street Is ono of tho buildings
other la tho West Side Industrial School a
410 West Thirtyeighth street

The story of this notable gain by one o

New Yorks foremost charities as an inn
dental result of the out of tin
Pennsylvanias great Improvement wa

at tin
Childrens Aid yesterday Bo
cuBe of tho increased

the new and of eubstantla
gifts from trustees Secretary C Lorini

develop Its manual training work greatly
10000

the societys Industrial schools this year
The Is making a special effort tt
attract truant other

a newsboys Industrial school which
Mr Brace bo the first In the

will in the down
town Newsboys Lodging House

Mr that 4S02 boys and girls
had b n sheltered In time societys
houses during tho year 13717 if
1883 enormous off In

wandering boys Is a striking fact
and tho effectlveneiw o

life saving agencies
There are boys Idling about

low resorts ho asserted to these
the society Is making its homes more at

More children were placed in good licence
during the year titan ever total
being 800 society also returned 3M
runaways to Since 1853

society was rounded It host
In family 23001 children obtained
ploceH 25100 arid restored to their

5551 runaways Treasurer A B

1300057 and expenditures as 195828
officers and trustees were reflected

HEltlIUt IIROOKLYN BRIDGE

Nonirthlnn Well Probably lists to Do

the Future Nay Mr ilrout
Because Comptroller Grout happened t

remark yesterday that the Brooklyn Bridge
would have to be rebuilt at some future
time becausuit could not
the strain now upon It the old cry
the Bridge Is unsafe was raised a SUN

said
expressly that there was nothing

to create that I wits only repent-
Ing what engineers havo for a time

the was not trolley core
now running over It the structure
bo strengthened when time new

are completed there will
lio no for using for trol

Commissioner Lindenthal re-

ported that the trolleys are overftralninp
stiffening BJS

tern and lint the Bridge is not for
both railroad traffic He ha
recommended the replacing of the

with one snore capacity and
rigidity and with two decks

5737000 FOR SEX El HOSPITAL

The Institution Haltr SO5OOO and Will
llecrlvr the Julia Girt

Supt A S Kavanagh of the Soney Hos-

pital In Brooklyn announced yesterday that
donations of 20000 had received re-
cently making n total In fund

to obtain the conditional gift
by William Halls Jr and his

wife Tho terms on which was
required the hospital to raise 50000

The gift now
available it will bo used to furnlnh a

of the hospital that was built several
unused because of

lack of funds

Whipping Refractory Schoolboy Advocated
To TOE EniTon op Tums SUN sir Deficiencies

of various kinds In our prrscnt day public school
education are pointed out and attributed to various
pauses hut the teachers who advocate the revival
of whipping for bed boys go to the efficient cause

The number of schoolboys who need the dis-

cipline ot a tlirrulilnjr Is somalI proportionately
hut for that very rcmnn the punishment ought to
he administered tn them They are the unruly
and Impudent boys whose Influence for mischief
among their fellows Is the more potent because
they are so hold In their siwlness They Infect
the whole school and lower the tone of Its manners
Nothing will avail to exorcise the In them
except time rod

Of course character of the punishment to
he Inflicted the Infraction nt discipline to he
punished should be strictly defined and the otnce
of administering the whipping should be confined
to the school principal The whole procedure
should be surrounded with whirl
would seem awful In the boys eyes so that he will

never target time ordeal
When I was a lad I went tn Dr Charles Anthons

famous school In Murray street He had the repu-

tation of being a terrible hand with Ihe rattan and
Inordinately fond of wielding It The fact was
however that be did relatively little whipping and
only when It was deserved and requisite but he
surrounded It with the most solemn ceremony
The culprit brought before his pulpit trembled
In tIme presence of a terrible judge and time very
arraignment Itself was an awful punishment The
actual rattannlng on the hind was slight

Only Dr Antbon administered the whlppln
In my day the late Dr Henry Drlslcr afterward
famous as a Greek scholar taught time second
LatIn form the late Mr Collord a notable Ijitln
scholar the third form and Dr Marvin n Vin-

cent stIll m distinguished In the world of learn-
ing sent of theology the fourth form To Dr
Anthon who had the first Latin form those teach
era could only report offenders he alone having
lullinrlty to administer punlvhmcnt

I do not believe thai any one who passed through
that school will rise any other opinion Ihati that
time whipping dld untnld good Many a man who

has lived In achieve distinction has looked hack
gratefully to Dr Anthon lor having Cogged him
in his boyhood OLD TIMER

NKW YORK Nov 24

Time Telephone nn Firma
From Ilir Southern Kiirm Magntlnt

Farmers are getting rural free delivery with Its
ipporlunltlcs tor saving Saul money In

In time more thickly settled portions of the
ountry they have rapid transit by trolley Unrs-

ind In some parts notably In the West they rnjoy
advantages In business and farm operations of

extensive telephone systems
Tar removed from the dally paper with Its

weather forecasts the firmer can keep Informed
ly phone of probabilities and thus escape loss In
mop time When he himself Is away from home

members of family have a telephone hand
riving them the means of quirk communication
vlth neighbors as great a protection against
irowlen rs Is the possession of a shotgun or a re
coIner The telephone on the farm Is a cultivator
if nelghborllness saver of time and trouble and a
protector of the home

Discouragers nf Sulcldr
from luc fit Jamets

A favorite method of suicide In lately has
leen to leap over certain waterfalls So frequent
uSsr such occurrences become that police Mr
instantly stationed In their neighborhood

notice mire erected bearing Inscriptions
the following translation

example lo not drown yourself lierel Intend-
ing suicides are warned that Heaven disapproves
if the utilization of Kegon Waterfall for Ihe pur-
pose This Is certified on the best priestly author-
ity saul serious consequences In the hereafter am-
ruarantcrd To drown here Is also forbidden by
he prefecture authorities

A la
TIme Prodigal Sort hail Just returned

Hooray cried his father we will kill the fatted
alt1

Not murh replied the wanderer If I cant
the turkey Ill go hack

Gracefully yielding the old man rTe the
orders
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CANTOR VENUE
AWfUl Thought for ihlnKton Hclghti

Would Nmilnlim Folks In It Uov
Time Washington Heights local board hf

Improvements gave a public hearing yes
terday to representatives of time American
Scenic and Historic Preservation Bocl y
who want to have some of the new streets
on the Heights named for soldiers mind

statesmen of the RevolutIon Some per-
sons names not known took advantage of
this to butt In with o proposition to hay
a now street named Cantor avenue and
a small pond back of Marble HiU nm U

Cantor Lake In honor of the Borough Presi-
dent of Manhattan There wore no cheers
and the local board took no action

Tho Historic societys representatives
had left time room before time Cantor proposi
tion was made

Oh nosaidone of Limo committee good
naturedly when told of the BUggpfcilon
That wouldnt be very appropriate Weve

a Speedway and
while a lot of horseback tiding
the equestrians are hardly entitled to v-

an avenUe Canter
Not Cantor moaning to gallop ex

plained the Cantor Jacob
Cantor the President of the

WhatI yelled time man of Washington
Heights Name a street for
Jake Cantor And a noncll It must be

wanted to have a laugh on Jules though
what is time good a man
when hes As n serious proposition
Its too horrible to think of

Say there WONsuch an nvenun
a man wearing nonunion shoos should

walk on It Suppose you had a child and
lived In Cantor avenue and your child
should sand in time street with a toy
shovel that wasnt union math
know what would then Win

have to buy another shovel anil
that child would have to dig that sand aim

ovor again
Of course though there are two sdp

to every Thorn would be one
of having a Cantor avenue

Jake would on hint promise
of his about street so far OH one strw

Why thnrod be Illuminated
signs Cantor avomip1 at both ends nnd in
the and nt all four corners at all thn
cross streets that in could get another
street to cross a street named

But dont worry Its only a joke

To DP Acldrd to the Firth Avenue Handing
to Heart OfT a Kk scraper

The Home and Foreign Mission Boards
of the Presbyterian Church which own
the Presbyterian Building at Fifth avenue
and Twentieth street are negotiating for
the purchase of the four story house in
Twentieth street adjoining the office build-
Ing The actual purchase iota not yet
been made but the deal is said to walt only
for the of a few details

The reason for time purchase is the fact
that the property was market and
another woe to secure it with
tIme of building on limo site n tall loft
building which would shut off much of the

anti air from time vest side of the PreH
Building and reduce the rental

value of time offices on that side
It is proposed to extend to the house

the heating systems of th
larger anti to rent rooms for
offices making It an annex to
the Presbyterian Building

TO IIKMOVK li THOMASS flOVKS

Charles Lanrenrc Post A n Will Bury
Them In Centre of Port Chester

PORT CiiESTEn X V Nov 24 At a
meeting hold here last night Charles Law
rence Post O A voted to disinter the
bones of MajorUen Thomas Thomas
from a lonely private graveyard on the
outskirts of town them Iti
the centre of the in a In front
of time Summerfleld Methodist Episcopal
Church

TIme largo granite monument erected over
the grave by time State of New York also
will bo move

Gen Thomas commanded tIme West
Chester county troops In the Revolutionary
War and was a moniker of
first Constitutional Convention anti of tli
State Senate and served an the fret IIirh
Sheriff of Westcliwter county For years
lila grave has been almost forgotten

TlltniXES Hilt tr4l VESSELS

Hoard of Naval flfllcrm Hrrnirmtrmls Thou

a Trial He hon Tliem
WASHINGTON Nov 21 A hoard of nnvil

officers nil former tliRincprn hs xubmlttrvl
a report to th Navy Department ftronpl
assorting thnt steam turbine eiigln s

for naval purposes
Tills board hen tests of turhl-

onpines on n now yncht nnd reached th
that wtenm consump-

tion rant moro than eighteen
horse power high civcn ih
turbine motors and the small fpnco i

lUircd for them tlf frmdom of th vff i

from vibration miamI finnll ilnngffr
breakdown mndn turbines worthy of
on naval votaels

It is Mipvod tint the Navy Depnr-
mptit will endonvor ti soctiro an
tion for putting turbine motors in sori
torpedo boats

PHHTESTAT SOX TO 111 ItY HIM

hullers rntholle litter Ht-

iImidc holly In Calvary

Supreme Court Juntico Scott decided T-

tortlay that George Howard Butler is

titled to time custody of time body of hi

father Anahel Seward Butler who died a

few dnvB Butler who is n ProtoPtat-
vnnts to bury his father in ireenwoo-
dOmotory but his fathers wond wire
Mrs Marv who is n Catholi

to Inter hint in Calvary The firt
hitler was buried in iroenwom-

TtiPtioo Scott under an old drriKii-
n n similar oast the nearest blood
is entitled to the body arid tlvit the
sion the dewneed of n burial plot r
Greenwood nhnwod that lie desired to I

buried there

I alinnrhrrr on Medical Ethics
Irom lonttnn Triih

The questIon whether time ilwtnr nnmr U or i

not worth puhllsliliic tmiM be dptermlnfil entire
t the Xlent ot time puMIc Interest In the e v-

nntl Hiit Is n matter whlih tIme editor alone tam

determine hy lit knowlrdec nt his own readers
It tins rover yet heen viinejtert that theme Is n-

lmpniirlily In tim public mention of the nsw
ot lawyers or clergymen or officers of time ar

or navy In rccorrllnj events with which they nre-

ronnccteil If such n suit jest Ion were put forwarl-

by any authority In those profession It would t

received with one universal howl of derlilon and

that It should lie Rcrliusly maul hy any
In the medical profession nwtimlnir that th

ethical committee hlobr rmilrtcred an mithorliy-

hows n singular lark of common sense as
n atranKfl deficiency In the sense of humor o tIme

part of that body

A OfHer Anecdote
Pros lime London Globe

This story I tn us An Admiralty

clerk was Klvlnit luncheon to a brother official fron

tIme War turner Illack a kel the Art

mlrally clerk nod heavens not cried
Why If I were to drink a drop of coffee at

day I shouldnt get s wink of sleep all in1

afternoon

Three Uoeen-

lUilc Antoinette was told that the p ople hid n

bread
Too haul said tIme sympathetic Quren T-

iliem I will make them sonic with my own hands
Ieartnc to take the risk the people resolved

revolution

rilrntirth havlnir that last Interview
Alary Stuart

1 am goIng to leave my footprints on the san

if time boasted the KneMsh sovereign-
I dont doulitItretorted Mary

big CDOURb

The Vlrcln Queen signed the death w rr tJ
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